PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COMMISSION DIRECTIVE

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTER □ DATE March 10, 2010
MOTOR CARRIER MATTER □ DOCKET NO. 2009-489-E
UTILITIES MATTER □ ORDER NO. ______________

SUBJECT:
DOCKET NO. 2009-489-E - Application of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company for Increases and Adjustments in Electric Rate Schedules and Tariffs – Discuss with the Commission a Request for a Public Hearing to be Held in Aiken County Filed by Robert W. Cone.

COMMISSION ACTION:
Carry Over

PRESIDING: Fleming SESSION: Regular TIME: 2:30 p.m.

MOTION YES NO OTHER
FLEMING □ □ □
HAMILTON □ □ □
HOWARD □ □ □
MITCHELL □ □ □
WHITFIELD □ □ □
WRIGHT □ □ □

(SEAL) RECORDER BY: J. Schmieding

(Seal)